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in this note we shall study the copmduct of some elements in H"f,Q/','; ZI, I for 
the principal fibration ~2K --* E --~ ~/which is a pull back of a path (ibration via a map 
/as  indicated in the following diagram, where K is an Eilenberg-Maclane space: 
~E -~- -+ ~K 
,! 
E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . PK 
P¢  t + 
B ......... " ,K  
We require B and [2K both to be simply connected and it*(B; Zp) to be of finite 
type. Let p be a fixed prime throughout this note, and all cohomologv algebras attd 
any other algebraic gadgets are with coefficients Zp. 
In the special case in which the fib,ation is a stable 2-stage Postnikov system {i.e. 
B and K are generalized Eilenberg--Maclane spaces, and f is primitive J tile papers of 
Massey and Peterson [6] and Smith i iO] show, in order to study tile IIopf algebra 
structure of H*(~ZE), it is sufficient o determine coproducts on certain elements of 
H*(~2E). Our results will be sufficient enough to tell what coproducts of those ele- 
ments are. Various results have been done for this special case, such as for p = 2 [ l, 
3 and 5], for p is odd [4]. 
The main tool we use here differs from those in [3, 4, 51 ; namely we use the spec- 
tral sequence described in [2, 8 and 10]. Therefore in working out the determination 
of coproduct we can thee:: the An-classes as well {c.f. [ i I ] for definition of : l  n- 
classL 
* Based on a thesis ubmitted inpartial fulfiUment of the requirements forthe Ph,D, i)egrL'e at 
tile University of Notre Dame under Profes~r J.D. Stasheff. 
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§ I. Main result  
%ldgram 171 and Stasheff I10] hay;. proved that BC,([~X) ~ C,~(X) as chain 
complex where B is the bar construction. The differential in/~ is equal to dk. + d I 
where 
n--- I 
d~.(la 1I...la,,] ) = ~ ( - !  P'~i~[a~ I...laiai+tl...ta,,t 
i = 1 
and n 
dl l  [~.rl I ...la, ] I = ~ 1--I )s(i,-Illal I ...idail ,.. la,,I 
i= I 
m which sli)= deglal t... lai] and d is the differential in C,(S2XI, 
We know irom [7] that there exists a diagonal approxin'tation f X which corres- 
ponds to the obvious diagonal map in BC,(I2X). Moreover Moore 18] shows that if 
H,I [:L~ is of finite type and if ~C, (~X)  is filtered by bars, we obtain a homology 
spectral sequence E*{~2X) which has E l ~- B(H,([2X)) with d I the loop multiplica- 
tion and E 2 ~ Tor.tl,q~lX)(Zp, Zp) and E r ~ b. "~ ~/-,9(H,(X)) as coalgebras, where 
1,~  denotes the associated graded coalgebra under some filtration. Dually speaking 
there exists a cohomology spectral sequence E,([~X) such that E ! ~ B*(H*{f~X)) 
and m*(x) = I ® x * x ® I + dlx where x E H*(f~X). m ;s the loop multiplication 
~m .QX. Further E 2 ~ EXtH,(.qx)(Zp. Zp) and E r --, Eo(H*{X)) as algebras. 
Let F r. 0 <_ r, denote the filtration on H*(B) such that Er(f~B) converges to 
/.,o{H*(BD. Therefore I~ D F r. if v' > r. Since H*(B) is of finite type, we can choose 
a minimal ideal base X ={x I , x 2 .... }for H*(B). This base X is minimal in the sense 
that H*(B) ~ {x ! ..... x t .... ) for any t, ~uch that the projection o fX  n F r t into 
I b ;  t.iii )Zl/IF,.H-- -B)21 form a base for IF,_ i Where 
It',. I denotes the subspace oft l*(B) generated by F r and ]]*(B')2. 
Definition I, I .  For any x = xtx  2 .,. x n where xi E X, ! <- i<, n, we define the 
weighted length o fx  to be ~ l  r/where xl E Fri but xi ~ F~./+ ! . The weighted length 
of Zx I x 2 ... x n is defined to be the minimum of the weighted lengths of each term 
in the summation. 
We use wl(x) to denote the weighted length ofx.  
As usual o and r are the suspension and transgression f a path fibration respec- 
tively and m denotes the loop multiplication on ~2E. 
In the Co[lowing ,'.heorcm, let [2K ~ E "-* B ~ K be a principal fibration as before. 
For any u E H*I~2K). u = a q-~.~- E H*([2K) where ~aK is the fundamental c ass of 
H*(f~K}. and 0~ E ~(p}, the Steenrod algebra. 
Let u* = ~e K and u' =.t'*(cxi K }. 
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Theorem 1.2. Consider any v E H*(I21f) such that (~2i)*v = o u fi~r some u ~ H*([~K) 
with non-trivial transgression i  the fibration f~K --, E -, B -, K. Express u' as 
vh aiz i + ~bi w/ wlwre z i and w/ art, non-zero elements m I,,I,= 1 X" such that wl{z t ) = 
wllu') and wit wi) > w~u'), a i and b/ are non-zero elements m Zp fi~r all i and/. We 
~btain the fo l lowing results. 
(i) l f  wl(u')  > 2, there ~ is ts  w~PH*( [2E)  ntch that (fZi)*w = ou. 
{it) l ] 'wl(u')  = 2, z i = xi), i where 1 <- i <_ t and x i, v i E .~. and z i ~ X for  t<  i<-h. 
77ten there exists w ~ H*(~2E) such that (Qi)*w - ou and m*(w)  = ! ® w + w® ! + 
,h ai( I~p)*lu i ® lk)r ut. o i ~ H*(I2B). ~'tat~2P)*(°xi®e) ' i )  + '~i=t+ i , Ui) some 
(iii) w m It) attd (it) is an At-class]or some t >_ wl(u')-- i. 
§ 2. ~roof  of  Theorem 1.2 
¢First we shall work on a special case; namely the principal fibration 12K ~ E P-,. 
B ~--K with K = Ki'Zp. n) and fZ]'~ ~,. Then we will use the results of this special 
case to prove the theorem. 
Lemma 2. I. Let  A. C be I)GA associative connected algebra o]" f imte type. Suppose 
there exists a sur/ective DGA algebra map n : C ~ A such that n is an isomoephim 
when restricted to C i -* A i when i < n and dim(ker(n :£'.~ An)) = I and the gene- 
rator ~(ker ln  : C ,  -, A ,  ) is a o'cle. ( C e A i mean the homogeneous subspaw, o]de.  
greei  o]'C and A respectiveO'. I Then m the cohomoh,lO' spectral seqtwnce (,,btaim'd 
fn~m B(C) and B(A ) f i ltered by bars} we have 
(i) For aii r. rr* :1..~ "t (A ) ~ b.~ "t ((7) is an isomorphism q s + t < n + I or s + t --- 
n+ l ands> l. 
• E~'n+2-SlA I "~ Er~'n+2"'s(C) is an isomorphism when s > 2 ex. (ii) For all r, n*.  o r 
cept p~ssible for  any and only. oPw s and r > s. ,Ihweover in thl.~ l~sslbh" caw rr* is 
where x is the class in ~.~ ' I {C) containing the dual o f  generator o f  the kernel 
(n :C ,  ~ A,, ). In other words m this possible case for  any y (E E~J{+2 S lA j such 
that y : . ~ to E s term and n*( y ) rannhes m E d C), then there is z E Es I'tll (C) 
inch that ds.. l(Z) = n*O') and z ~ n*t/fs!'qlA )1. 
Proof. The proof follows from routine work on spectral sequence. 
Let ~2K ~ E P~ a I~ K = K(Zp, n) be a principal fibration with ~/ '~  * and let X 
be a minimal ideal base for H*(B) which is chosen as in § l. A!i usual t, will be the 
fundamenta! class m H*(Zp, n, Zp). 
Lemma 2.2. Assume J'*(tn ) = ~h aizi + ~ biwi where z~, wj are non-zero elements #~ 
Un = ! Xn' and s = w~ (z i) = wl Or* t n ), wl(wi) > s, and a ib i are non-zero eh, ments  in 
Zp #~r all i and i. 7~ en 
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(i) P*f*~n = O. 
( u } C~ resider any x = x I x 2 ." xl)' lY2 -'" Yt ~ H*(B) where x i, y~ ~ X but x i ~: F 2 
attd v /~ F 2, Each v/can be represented by sa~me ~ ~ E~* (~B) where r~ = wl(y/), 
, - -w lCX) , *  " Then x can be repr¢sented b.v lax t I... I axl] ® ® ~j m 15 ! (~B). 
Let [ox~ I...loxt] ®® ~,, be denoted by x!. 
Ira) N,,te [~E TM B X ~K and has loop multiplication, b~ E , (~E) ,  we have 
d~ I [I ® t,~ 2 + Junk] = ~Y.at([~p)*z¢! where 0 :k ~ EZp and Junk E lm([2p*). 
Proof. (i) l'rtvial. 
till Since x i E~ X but x i ~ P .,, [oxi] represents x i ill E~'*(~ZB) for all i. and sin,:e 
" " a • .P ' LO ~lr i  = f t . . ;?  ts represented by ~,~me clement ~i E15 ~ (£2B). But at each stage/fr is 
a D(;A algebra nd P"r+i " I!t15"rL Therefore the product in Er+ 1 can be represented 
by the product of :he representatives in E r. Moreover E r converges to Eo(H*(B)}. 
and hence x can i:e represented by [oxtl... I ox~] ®® ~/. 
{iii) By looking a~ "he tiltration on the cohomology spectral sequence [ZB and 
(ii). we knowf*(tn)  can be represented by ~haizi! in E~'n-s(~B). Since p*f*(e,~) = 
O. it t\~llows that in the cohomology spectral sequence of ['IE, ([2p)*(Xaizi!) vanishes 
m certain stage. But Y.,ai,..i! survivies to E , (~B) :  hence the map induced by f~ p 
from ESr'ns([2B) to F s'n s (~E)  can not be one-to-one when r > s From Lemma 
=~ r - -  • 
2. I. there exists some element [z] E E['n~ 2 such that z E H*(D.E), z ~ hn ([2p)* 
and d.,. ! [z ] = X([Zp)*(Y_,aizi!) for some 0 #: X ~ Zp. Of course such z can be written 
as i ® t n_ 2 + Junk with suitable ~,. 
Proof of Theorem 1.2. Consider E H*(f lE) such that ([2i)*v = ou for sotlle 
u E l t* l~K)  and t, does not have trivial transgression i  the fibration ~'?,K ~ E 
B 1, K and u' - v h ai',zi + YY, b/w~ as before, By the definition of u' there is a 
p- " I t  " 
u* E tt*iK} such that f 'u*  = u ,  Consider the following diagram: 
nK- - - ' - .  L" K 
u i g id u* 
* - 
K(Zp, deg u) .......... -~ F, --- P---, B .----- ,K(Zp, I + deg u). 
hf 
Since f 'u*  = u', therefore we can construct a fibration map g such that gl [ZK = u. 
Looping the diag~ram we get another pair of principal fibrations with multiplicative 
fiber map ~g. Since v E H*(~E)  therefore in ~2K ~_!.., ~ZE --O-~P--, ~B -.~[---,. D.K, ou 
transgresses to zero. i.e. [2f*u = 0. Therefore ou' = o(f*u*} = ([2f)*(ou*) = (~f)*u = 
O. So the bottom fibration is of the type we discussed in [,emma 2.2. Since f ig  is a 
multiplicative map, it preserves tile cohomology spectral sequence. Hence we shall 
apply Lemma 2.2 on the bottom fibration and then carry the properties to fI.E via 
{~g)*. 
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Let w = (f~g)*(~,:le~u -- 1 + Junk) where Junk E Im([2p)*. It/bilows that 
(~2i)*w = ou. Then in E. (~E)  we have 
a) a, lw] = 0 i f r  <s -1 ,  
b) as_ [w]  = - J + Junkl ) = ([~g)*(X(I2p)* ~,aizi! ) = 
h~ai([2p}*zi! for some non-zero ~. 
Therefore w is an At-class fi)r some t ~ s -. I, so we-have stablished (iii) in the 
theorem. 
Since dlX = m*x .... ( I ® x + x ® I ) for any x E H*(~2E), (i) and (ii) in the theo- 
rem follows immediately. 
§ 3. Stable two  stage Postn ikov sys tem 
f 
In thts section B is a generalized Eilenberg -Macl.ane space and f is an H-map. We 
can choose the obvious minimal ideal base X for H*(BD by taking X to be the collec- 
tion of the elements of form c~, where a is an admissible lement m ,)1 (pt with ex- 
cess less than dim = anti ~ the fund~imental classes of H*lB). For stable two-stage 
Postnikov system we will have a stronger theorem than Theorem 1.2 as follows: 
Theorem 3. I. In Theo,,em 1.2. i f  the fibrathm is a stable two-stage Postnikov system 
then in (ill) we have 
(a) With Z 2 as coe]]icient group, then w E H*(~l f )  as found in (i) or (ii) is an A t. 
class and not an At+ I -class where t = wl{u ' )  - -  1. 
Ib) With Zp, p odd, as coefficient group, and assuming o(z i m ) ~ 0 /or  all i. m 
y t %~ -, %. t ", - -~ ,  ~, " , P$ here u - . ,  at, i + " b/14. and ,  i - "i 1 -i 2 "" zi • and z i rr E X. , /E  U , - I  X . then 
• l . , ,g"  , ~ - 
w E H*([2E) as ]ound in {i ) or (ii) is an A t-class ~ut n,_~t an A t+ I -class where 
t = w l (u ' ) -  I. 
The reason why we can not have this stronger version in general ca~ comes from 
the fact that ([2g)*Zf~P*aiz~! may equal zero, or may get killed before t-stage. So 
we shall prove those are not the case when the fibration is a two-stage Postnikov sys- 
tem. Before proceeding to the proof, let us recall some results about the cohomology 
spectral ~quence. We consider the dual statement of Coroilaq,, 3.5 of 121 and some 
statement in the proof of Theorem 4. I or 121. 
Theorem 3.2 (Clark [21 ). II'X is a simply connected H-space ~nd H*(X) is , f f  f inite 
type then the cohomob~Kv spectral sequence E,(X') has the fi)l lowmg properties: 
E l (,QX') ~ B(H*(~IX)). 
~'2 (~2X) ~ EXtH,d~X)(Z p , Zp ) as Hopf  aigebras, 
~ (nX)  -', Eo(H*tX')) as algebras. 
Let us take a close look at the E2-teml. E 2 (~X) ~ ExI®:Ii(Z p, Zpb where 
H,(f~X') ~ ®A i as algebras and A i is a one generator llopf algebra. 
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A F.xt.t(Z p, ZI,) 
lqx. mt Lt ix*l. I. 
l.Cr, E¢lx*l. !. 
LIx. 2tn~/ix pk } E lx*l, !. 2m}® l .(tx*. :2.2rap/¢ ) 
where E and L are exterior algeb :a and polynomial algebra respectively, and x* is the 
dual o !x  and ix* is the dual of the transpotence ofx,  
In the rig]it cohlnln bidegrees are specified, 
Theorem 3.3 ~, Clart: 1211. In l','r($2X~ torr  > 2 we have 
( t i Elements o f  filter degree 1 are primitive and OMecomposable: 
(li) IX* i.* mdec;9,nl~mbte; 
(iii) i~/(x*~ k :# O but (x*) k*i = O, then k < r, 
t iv ) A s a differential lIopfalgebra, E r is the tensor product o f  differential Hor f  
algebra with differential identwall.v zero, and differential Hopf  algebra ~q the #~nn 
Ely. I. m) ® L{-'. u, l') where drl.V) = zP g. with r = upe .... ! fi~r u = ! or u = 2. 
Proof t,i Tileorem 3. I. Let v E tt*(f~El such that 1[2i)*v = ou for some u E H*(f~K) 
wct|l non-trwtal transgression, Because B is a generahzed Eilenberg--Maclane space. 
ou' - 0 and ./is all//-map, therefore u' must be 
|i ) {g ~ for g)llle z E H*IB) at:d g > 0 and z is indecomposable, or 
lit ~ 31z) tot some z E H*IB) such that olz) = ( wlP e for some w E H*(,QE) and 
g > 0 when p is odd prime. It is obvious that o~3(zD = 0 in (it). so in order to prove 
I'heorem 3. I we need only to examine It), 
We claim (I2pl*(o,.-) ¢ O. In a stable two-stage Postnikov system ,~e have 
ker l~pt*  = the ideal generated by the image of qf[2J)* on indecomposable elements 
of H*I[~K) 19J So it" (~-~j~}*loz) = 0 then in the Serre spectral sequence of 
~2K ~ ~.~E -~-¢  ~B ~- ,  ~2K mrfie element in H*([22K} transgresses to oz. Hence 
m lhe Serre spectral sequence of ~2K --* E P-a. B & K sonle element x E H*(I2K) trans- 
gresses to z. Then it is obvious x ® zP g I survives till deg 2 stage and x (~ z 'pg- ~ hits 
z p~7 m this stage. We have a contradiction to u' = z p#. 
Thecefi, re looking back tO the proof of Theorem !.2: 
f p* fozl ...lozl ¢ O. 
pc terms 
"qow we claim this class survives till E~¢ l stage. If not. by Theorem 3.3' There is 
an element of filter degree 1 which will hit {~p)* [o~ ...Ioz] with h < g. Since we 
terms 
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know any element in filter degree I is primitive and iadecomposable. H*(g2E} is ge- 
nerated by elements in Im(fZp)* or elements with non-zero (,Qi}* inBge. So there 
exists some h ~ H*(~2E) such tllat (~2i)*(b) = oa for .~ome a E H*(fZK) such that 
d-~ h l [b] = ( [~p)* loz l  ... Ioz] .  But in this ca~ a has non-trivial transgression in 
[~K -~ E ~ B -~ K. By the same argument as in Theorem i .2. there exists e EH*(~E)  
such that dr[e I = a'! for some r and (f~i)*(e) = oa. But e b is of  filter degree ! and 
(f~i}*(e--b) = 0. ltence e b E lm(fZp)*. Since FZp induces a cohomology spectral 
sequence map from/:,r( ~2/3} ~ Er(FZE}, and e.~b suryives to E~(~2R}, e .~ b survives 
to Eo~(~'!E). it follows that r= ph _ 1 and drle]  = a ' :=  {~p}* loz l  ...Ioz] = d,  lbl  
that is a = zP h. But the above will imply that in the phdegz stage of the Serre spec- 
tral sequence of  FIK ~ E --~ B ~ K, a ® z~ ph ~: 0 and hits zP g which contradicts 
that u trasngresses to ~~ in the Serre spectral sequence of  fZK -* E ~ B -+ K. 
Therefore ([2g)*(~p-}* [oz l... I oz ] = { ~~p}* [ozl. . .  I o ,  ] sue'gives to b,'pg I stage 
PC terms pg terms 
and there exists some w E li*([ZE) such tha! dr, g t [w] = ([Zp}* [o:1 ...I oz] and 
{[~i)*w = ou. 
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